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Urban mobility with Claire Pascoe

About our Speaker

The University of Amsterdam offers an
excellent summer school programme called
‘Planning a Cycling City’. It takes an ‘autoethnographic’ approach to learning about
mobility which helps participants gain a
deeper, and more diverse understanding of
cycling in Amsterdam and the relationship
between mobility and the built environment.

Claire Pascoe is the Lead Advisor Urban
Mobility at the New Zealand Transport
Agency.

Thanks to a study grant from Engineering
NZ’s Transportation Group, Claire Pascoe
attended last year and was determined not to
bring home a series of enviable cycling
infrastructure photos that simply resulted in
the commonly heard cry, “But we’re not
Amsterdam!” Indeed, we’re not, but through
an experiential and reflective learning
opportunity, there were still some gems to
bring home.

In her current role, she provides technical
expertise and leadership in relation to
rebalancing the transport system,
providing people with genuine options for
getting around our towns and cities and
making them healthier places to be.
Claire was previously involved in
developing and delivering the Urban
Cycleways Programme and managing
the national cycling culture change team.

Claire will present some key learnings from
the course, and how these have evolved after
8 months of further reflection back in New
Zealand. One of her first tasks when she got
home in July was changing her job
description from Lead Advisor Multi Modal, to
Lead Advisor Urban Mobility. Why?
Q&A
We look forward to having a discussion with Claire

Claire Pascoe

